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The problem of possible violation of the second law of thermodynamics is discussed. It is noted
that the task of the well known challenge to the second law called Maxwell’s demon is put in order a
chaotic perpetual motion and if any ordered (non-chaotic) Brownian motion exists then the second
law can be broken without this hypothetical intelligent entity. The postulate of absolute randomness
of any Brownian motion saved the second law in the beginning of the 20th century when it was
realized as perpetual motion. This postulate can be proved in the limits of classical mechanics but
is not correct according to quantum mechanics. Moreover some enough known quantum phenomena,
such as the persistent current at non-zero resistance, are an experimental evidence of the non-chaotic
Brownian motion with non-zero average velocity. An experimental observation of a dc quantum
power source is interpreted as evidence of violation of the second law.
1. INTRODUCTION.
The Brownian motion, the first mesoscopic phenom-
ena, plays the important part in the history of physics.
This phenomena was first observed as far back as two
centuries ago. The investigations of the Brownian mo-
tion in the beginning of the 20 century shook the foun-
dation of classical thermodynamics of the 19 century [1].
It was realized that it is the motion in the thermodynamic
equilibrium state, i.e. the perpetual motion, which is not
possible according to the old interpretation of the second
law of thermodynamics predominant in the 19 century
[2]. It ought be emphasized that the Brownian motion is
experimental evidence not only of the perpetual motion
but also of a perpetual driving force since no motion is
possible without a driving force at non-zero friction.
This driving force performs a work. But why can not
we use this work? This problem is discussed already dur-
ing more than century with essential benefit for science.
The most known matter here is the Maxwell’s demon.
2. MAXWELL’S DEMON
Maxwell’s demon - a hypothetical intelligent entity ca-
pable of performing measurements on a thermodynamic
system and using their outcomes to extract useful work -
was considered a threat to the validity of the second law
of thermodynamics for over a century [3]. It is no coinci-
dence that this idea appeared at the same time with the
Maxwell’s kinetic theory of heat [4]. According to this
theory the heat is the perpetual motion of atoms. Since
absolute randomness of this motion was postulated one
believed that the heat energy can be used for the per-
formance of useful work only if it could be ordered even
if partially. The partial regulating can be easy achieved
under non-equilibrium conditions, for example at a tem-
perature difference. But the task of the Maxwell’s demon
is to achieve the regulating under equilibrium conditions,
when the total entropy might be systematically reduced,
contrary to the second law of thermodynamics. Can exist
the Maxwell’s demon and if it can not exist then why?
This problem has a long and interesting history which
does not come to an end for the present. Because of the
firm belief in the absolute status of the second law most
scientists strove to exorcize the Maxwell’s demon. Since
the demon should obtain an information the process of
the banishment is important not only for physics but also
for the information theory [5].
The problem of the Maxwell’s demon can be considered
for a simple example of Szilard’ engine [6]. Szilard consid-
ered in 1929 year a box that contains a single molecule, is
capped at left and right ends by pistons, and is equipped
with a movable partition which, when dropped, divides
the box into equal left and right volumes. The molecule is
maintained at temperature T by contact with the walls
of the box. A cycle of the engine goes as follows: the
partition, initially raised so that the molecule is free to
explore the entire box, is dropped, and the demon de-
termines an which side the molecule is trapped. Using
this information, the demon inserts the piston on the
empty side of the box, raises the partition, and allow the
molecule to do isothermal work as it pushes the piston
back to its original position. The demon extracts work
kBT , in apparent violation of the second law.
Different suggestions were proposed in order to save
the second law. Brillouin assumed [7] that energy should
be dissipated in observing the molecule’s position. This
point of view is developed up to last time [8]. Other
way of the demon banishment, most popular in the last
time [5,9-13], is the Landauer’s principle. Landauer and
others have found that almost any elementary informa-
tion manipulation can in principle be done in a reversible
manner, i.e. with no entropy cost at all [14]. Bennett
[15] made explicit the relation between this result and
the Maxwell’s paradox by proposing that the demon can
indeed learn where the molecule is in Szilard’s engine
without doing any work or increasing any entropy in the
environment, and so obtain useful work during one stroke
of the engine. But Bennett noted that an additional step
is needed to complete the engine’s cycle: the demon’s
memory stores one bit of information - molecule on right
or left. To complete the cycle, this information must
be erased as the demon’s memory returns to a standard
1
state, ready for the next cycle. Bennett invoked Lan-
dauer’s principle – to erase a bit of information in an
environment at temperature T requires dissipation of en-
ergy > kBTln2 – and concluded that the demon does not
succeed in turning heat into work.
3. ORDERED BROWNIAN MOTION
Although first doubts about the absolute status of the
Landauer’s principle were published already [16], most
people believe that it saves the second law. But it should
be noted that the Landauer’s principle can save the sec-
ond law only in the case of absolute randomness of any
Brownian motion. Indeed, heat can not turn into work
in Szilard’s engine without the Maxwell’s demon because
of absolute randomness of the molecule’s motion. The
Maxwell’s demon and also the ratchet/pawl combination
considered by Feynman [17] (and earlier by Smoluchowski
[1]) are needed in order to regulate chaotic heat energy.
But if an ordered Brownian motion exists then the sec-
ond law is broken without the Maxwell’s demon and the
ratchet/pawl combination. For example heat can be easy
turned into work in Szilard’s engine if the molecule moves
in a direction with higher probability than in opposite
direction. It is impossible in essence in the geometry
considered by Szilard, but it is possible at a circular mo-
tion. For example in the case considered by Feynman
[17] work can be obtained from heat without ratchet and
pawl at an ordered circular motion of molecules. There-
fore we can conclude that the postulate of absolute ran-
domness of any Brownian motion saved the second law
in the beginning of the 20th century when it was realized
as perpetual motion. This postulate can be proved in the
limits of classical mechanics but is not correct according
to quantum mechanics.
According to the classical mechanics the average ve-
locity of any Brownian motion equals zero < v >= 0
since if spectrum of permitted states is continuous then
for any state with a velocity v a permitted state with
opposite velocity −v and the same probability P (v2) ex-
ists, therefore < v >= Σper.st.vP (v
2) + (−v)P (v2) ≡ 0.
But according to the quantum mechanics no all states
are permitted. Therefore the average velocity of some
quantum Brownian motion can be non-zero < v > 6= 0.
Thus, according to the well known principle of the quan-
tum mechanics the postulate of absolute randomness of
any Brownian motion can be incorrect. Moreover some
enough known quantum phenomena are an experimen-
tal evidence of the non-chaotic Brownian motion with
< v > 6= 0.
3.1. Experimental evidence of non-chaotic Brow-
nian motion
One of the examples of the ordered Brownian motion
is the persistent current observed at non-zero resistance
[18]. The persistent current can exist because of the
quantization of the momentum circulation∮
l
dlp =
∮
l
dl(mv +
q
c
A) = m
∮
l
dlv +
q
c
Φ = n2pih¯ (1)
When the magnetic flux Φ contained within a loop is
not divisible by the flux quantum Φ0 = 2pih¯c/q (i.e.
Φ 6= nΦ0) and Φ 6= (n + 0.5)Φ0 the average veloc-
ity < v > 6= 0 since the spectrum of permitted states of
velocity circulation
∮
l
dlv =
2pih¯
m
(n−
Φ
Φ0
) (1a)
is discrete. Therefore the persistent current jp = qnq <
v >, i.e. the direct current under equilibrium conditions,
was observed at numerous experiments in superconduct-
ing [19] and even in normal metal [20-22] loops. First and
most reliable experimental evidence of the persistent cur-
rent at R > 0 is the Little-Parks experiment made first in
1962 year [23]. According to the universally recognized
explanation [19] of this experiment the resistance oscilla-
tions R(Φ/Φ0) are observed because of the oscillations of
the persistent current Ip(Φ/Φ0) = sjp(Φ/Φ0). The per-
sistent current Ip(Φ/Φ0 ∝ (< n > −Φ/Φ0) is a periodical
function of the magnetic flux since the thermodynamic
average value < n > of the quantum number n is close
to an integer number n corresponding to minimum en-
ergy, i.e. to minimum (n − Φ/Φ0)
2. Thus, according to
the Little-Parks experiment and in spite of the Ohm’s
law RI = −(1/c)dΦ/dt a direct screening current flows
along the loop [24] at a constant magnetic flux Φ 6= nΦ0
and Φ 6= (n + 0.5)Φ0 , i.e. without Faraday’s voltage
−(1/c)dΦ/dt = 0.
3.2. Persistent current and Nyquist’s noise.
The nearest classical phenomenon analogous to the
persistent current at R > 0 is the Nyquist’s (or John-
son’s) noise. It is well known that any resistance at
nonzero temperature is the power source of the thermally
induced voltage [17]. This type of the Brownian motion
was described theoretically by Nyquist [25] and was ob-
served by Johnson [26] as long ago as 1928 year. Johnson
observed a random voltage < V 2 >= 4RkBT∆ω in a fre-
quency band ∆ω on a resistance R at a temperature T .
Nyquist has shown that this voltage is induced by ther-
mal fluctuation. It has the same value in frequency region
from zero ω = 0 to the quantum limit ω = kBT/h¯. The
observation of the persistent current atR > 0 as well as of
the Nyquist’s noise means that energy dissipation takes
place: RI2p in the first case and < V
2 > /R in the second
case. Because both have power induced by fluctuations,
the maximum power of the persistent current RI2p [18]
and to the total power of the Nyquist’s noise are close to
the power of thermal fluctuations Wfl = (kBT )
2/h¯. But
there is an important difference between these two fluc-
tuation phenomena. The power of the Nyquist’s noise
is ”spread” WNyq = kBT∆ω on frequency region from
zero ω = 0 to the quantum limit ω = kBT/h¯ whereas
the power of the persistent current is not zero at the
zero frequency band ω = 0. It is very important dif-
ference. The persistent current can be interpreted as
rectified Nyquist’s noise. The Nyquist’s noise is chaotic
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Brownian motion [17] and the persistent current atR > 0
is ordered Brownian motion [18]. Therefore the power of
the first can not be used whereas the power of the second
can be used for the performance of useful work.
3.3. Quantum force
In order to describe the motion of Brownian parti-
cles Langevin has introduced a force which is called now
Langevin force FLan. According to the Langevin equa-
tion
m
dv
dt
+ γv = FLan (2)
we observe the Brownian motion of small particles in
spite of non-zero friction γ 6= 0 because of a random
force FLan. According to the Langevin equation for the
Nyquist’s noise
L
dINyq
dt
+ RINyq = ELan (3)
a random current INyq flows along a loop because of a
random fluctuation voltage ELan. Since the persistent
current, as well as the Nyquist’s one, is observed at non-
zero resistance it is needed to introduce a force in order to
explain why it is not damped. Such force was introduced
in [18] and was called quantum force.
According to [18] the persistent current is maintained
in spite of the energy dissipation RI2p because of re-
iterated switching of the loop between superconduct-
ing state with different connectivity induced by ther-
mal fluctuation. When the superconducting state is un-
closed the velocity of superconducting pairs is zero and
the momentum circulation
∮
l
dlp =
∮
l
dl(mv + 2e
c
A) =
m
∮
l
dlv + 2e
c
Φ = 2e
c
Φ (see (1)). When the supercon-
ducting state is closed
∮
l
dlp = n2pih¯ and the veloc-
ity can not be equal zero because of the quantization if
Φ 6= nΦ0 = n2pih¯c/2e. Therefore each superconducting
pair accelerates and its momentum circulation changes
from (2e/c)Φ to n2pih¯ at each closing of superconducting
state. This acceleration may be considered as an out-
come of action of the Langevin force when the closing is
induced by thermal fluctuation (as it takes place at the
Little-Parks experiment). The change (n2pih¯− (2e/c)Φ)
of the momentum circulation replaces random fluctua-
tion voltage ELan. The velocity slows down and the mo-
mentum circulation returns to the initial value (2e/c)Φ
because of dissipation force acting in the unclosed super-
conducting state when R > 0 as well as the Nyquist’s
current slows down at ELan = 0 because of R > 0 (see
(3)).
The Nyquist’s noise is chaotic Brownian motion and
the persistent current at R > 0 is ordered Brownian mo-
tion since the time average value of the Langevin force
in the first case equals zero < ELan >= 0 whereas in
the second case (< n > 2pih¯ − (2e/c)Φ)ω = 2pih¯(< n >
−Φ/Φ0)ω 6= 0 at Φ 6= nΦ0 and Φ 6= (n + 0.5)Φ0. The
latter takes place because of discrete spectrum of closed
superconducting state. Although the switching of the
loop between superconducting state with different con-
nectivity induced by thermal fluctuation is random (the
frequency of switching ω = Nsw/Θ, where Nsw is a num-
ber of switching during a time Θ) the quantum number n
at each closing has with high probability the same integer
number n corresponding to minimum energy i.e. to min-
imum (n − Φ/Φ0)
2, since the energy difference between
adjacent permitted states with different n of supercon-
ducting loop is much higher than temperature. Therefore
the average value < n > is close to an integer number n
corresponding to minimum (n−Φ/Φ0)
2 and the quantum
force ∮
l
dlFq = 2pih¯(< n > −
Φ
Φ0
)ω (4)
as well as the persistent current are a periodical func-
tion of the magnetic flux Φ inside the loop. The quan-
tum force takes the place of the Faraday’s voltage and
maintains the persistent current in spite of the energy
dissipation RI2p .
4. NANO-SCALE QUANTUM POWER
SOURCE.
It is obvious that work can be easy obtained at an or-
dered circular motion of molecules, for example in the
case considered by Feynman [17]. But how can we use
the energy of the persistent current? It is doubtful that a
work can be obtained at using of homogeneous, symmet-
ric loop in which can not be a potential difference even at
a non-zero current. But it is well known that a potential
difference
V = (< ρ >ls − < ρ >l)lsj (5)
should be observed on a segment ls of an inhomogeneous
conventional loop at a current density j along the loop
induced by the Faraday’s voltage j < ρ >l l =< E >l l =
−(1/c)dΦ/dt if the average resistivity along the segment
< ρ >ls=
∫
ls
dlρ/ls differs from the one along the loop
< ρ >l=
∮
l
dlρ/l. The relation (5) can be deduced from
the Ohm’ law jρ = E = −∇V −−(1/c)dA/dt = −∇V −
(1/cl)dΦ/dt.
4.1. Persistent voltage.
If the persistent current jp(Φ/Φ0) is similar to the con-
ventional current induced by the Faraday’s voltage the
persistent potential difference Vp(Φ/Φ0) = (< ρ >ls − <
ρ >l)lsjp(Φ/Φ0) should be observed without an external
current on segments of a inhomogeneous loop where <
ρ >ls − < ρ >l 6= 0 and should not observed on segments
of a homogeneous one where< ρ >ls − < ρ >l= 0. The
experimental investigations [27] corroborate this analogy.
The dependencies of the dc voltage V on the magnetic
flux Φ ≈ BS of some round Al loops with a diameter
2r = 1, 2 and 4 µm and a line width w = 0.2 and 0.4
µm at the dc measuring current Im and different tem-
perature close to Tc. The sheet resistance of the loops
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was equal approximately 0.5 Ω/⋄ at 4.2 K, the resistance
ratio R(300K)/R(4.2K) ≈ 2 and the midpoint of the
superconducting resistive transition Tc ≈ 1.24 K. All
loops exhibited the anomalous features of the resistive
dependencies on temperature and magnetic field which
was before observed on mesoscopic Al structures in some
works [24,28].
In order to verify the analogy with a conventional loop
both symmetric and asymmetric loops were investigated.
Because of the additional potential contacts different seg-
ments of asymmetric loops have a different resistance at
T ≈ Tc when Φ 6= nΦ0, whereas both segments of sym-
metric loops should have the same resistance if any acci-
dental heterogeneity is absent. The conventional Little-
Parks oscillations of the resistance were observed at the
symmetrical loops. This result repeats the observations
made before in many works and is not new result. In
accordance with the analogy with a conventional loop
(5) the voltage measured at contacts of symmetric loops
equals zero at zero measuring current Im = 0. In con-
trast to symmetrical loops no resistance but voltage os-
cillations V (Φ/Φ0) proportional to the oscillations of the
persistent current jp(Φ/Φ0) are observed on segments of
asymmetric loop. In accordance with the prediction [18]
and the analogy with a conventional loop (5) the voltage
oscillations are observed without an external current.
The phenomenon observed in [27] was predicted first
in [29]. It was shown first in this work that the dc volt-
age the value and sign of which depend in a periodic way
on the magnetic flux can be observed on a segment of
superconducting loop which is switched between normal
and superconducting states. The value of this voltage
should be proportional to the average frequency of the
switching ω, as well as the quantum force (see (4)), until
the frequency does not exceed a limit one corresponded
to a time relaxation. The analogy with a conventional
loop (5) is conformed and the dc potential difference is
observed [27] since the quantum force (4) as well as the
Faraday’s voltage −(1/c)dΦ/dt can not be localized in
any segment of the loop in principle because of the un-
certainty relation ∆p∆l > h¯ [18]. The velocity of super-
conducting pairs becomes nonzero when the momentum
takes a certain value ∆p < pn+1 − −pn = 2pih¯/l, i.e.
when superconducting pairs cannot be localized in any
segment of the loop. The quantum force should be uni-
form along the loop:
∮
l
dlFq = lFq .
From this relation and the relation (4) the connec-
tion between the frequency ω = Nsw/Θ of the switch-
ing between superconducting state with different con-
nectivity and the voltage which should be observed on
the loop segment remained all time in superconducting
state can be deduced. Since the dissipation force does
not act on superconducting pairs the balance of forces is
2eE = 2eV/ls = Fq = 2pih¯(< n > −Φ/Φ0)ω/l. Conse-
quently the potential difference
V =
pih¯ω
e
(< n > −
Φ
Φ0
)
ls
l
(6)
should be observed on a segment ls remaining in super-
conducting state when other segment is switched in nor-
mal state with frequency ω. This relation between volt-
age and frequency resembles the Josephson one (see for
example [30] ). The total balance of force circulation∮
l
dlFq +
∮
l
dlFdis = 0 explains why the persistent cur-
rent is observed in spite of the dissipation Fdis 6= 0. This
balance arises from the conditions that the total change
of the momentum circulation during a long time should
equal zero and that
∮
l
dl∇V ≡ 0. The momentum circu-
lation of superconducting pair changes from (2e/c)Φ to
n2pih¯ because of quantization and from n2pih¯ to (2e/c)Φ
because of the dissipation force. During a time unity
(< n > 2pih¯ − (2e/c)Φ)ω + ((2e/c)Φ− < n > 2pih¯)ω =
2pih¯(< n > −Φ/Φ0)ω +
∮
l
dlFdis = 0.
4.2. Persistent power.
The observation of the voltage oscillations [27] is ex-
perimental evidence that the quantum force as well as
the Faraday’s voltage is distributed uniformly among the
loop. This likeness between the quantum force and the
Faraday’s voltage explains why the analogy between the
persistent current and the conventional current is corrob-
orated [27]. But there is an important difference between
these currents. The conventional current in accordance
with the Ohm’s law jρ = E = −∇V − −(1/c)dA/dt =
−∇V − (1/cl)dΦ/dt has the same direction with the
electric field in the whole of loop whereas the persis-
tent current is observed without the Faraday’s voltage
dA/dt = (1/l)dΦ/dt = 0 and consequently the electric
field E = −∇V and the persistent current Ip should have
opposite directions in a segment because
∮
l
dl∇V ≡ 0.
This means that according to the predictions [18,29] and
the experimental result [27] a segment of the asymmet-
ric loop is a dc power source:V Ip 6= 0 when Φ 6= nΦ0
and Φ 6= (n + 0.5)Φ0. It should be noted that already
the classical Little-Parks experiment is evidence of the
dc power source since the power dissipation RI2p can be
observed only if a power source RI2p exists.
4.3. Direct-current generator
Thus the theoretical [18,29] and experimental [27] in-
vestigations show that inhomogeneous mesoscopic super-
conducting loop can be used as direct-current generator
the persistent power of which is induced by thermal fluc-
tuations. Although the power of fluctuations is weak
(Wfl = (kBT )
2/h¯ ≈ 10−8 Wt at T = 100 K) enough
power acceptable for real applications can be obtained
since the power of the dc power source can be added. It
is the second important difference of the persistent cur-
rent from the Nyquist’s noise. The power of the Nyquist’s
noise WNyq = kBT∆ω observed on one resistance equals
the one observed on N resistance whereas the power of
any N dc power source can be added. Since the segment
of the inhomogeneous loop is a dc power source the volt-
age VN = NV should be observed on a system of identical
inhomogeneous loops segments of which are connected in
series. The powerWload = N
2V 2Rload/(Rload+NRs)
2 =
4
NV 2/4Rs can be obtained on an electric device with the
resistance Rload = NRs loaded on this system [31]. Here
Rs is the resistance of the segment which is a load in
the inhomogeneous loop. The persistent power observed
on one inhomogeneous loop Wp,1 = V
2
p /Rs < I
2
pRl can
not exceed (kBT )
2/h¯ [18,29,32] because it is induced by
thermal fluctuations. But the system of N identical in-
homogeneous loops Wp,N = NV
2
p /Rs < N(kBT )
2/h¯ can
be enough powerful when the number of the loops N is
enough great. The Wp,N/4 part of this power can be
used in an useful electric device. Such system can be
used simultaneously as direct-current generator [33] and
refrigerator [34].
Since the fluctuation power is proportional to T 2 it
is better to use high-Tc superconductor (HTSC) with
critical temperature Tc ≈ 100 K for the making of the
quantum power source on base of non-chaotic Brownian
motion [31,35]. Since the value of effects connected with
the persistent current in loops is proportional to (l/ξ)2
and the coherence length ξ of HTSC known now is small
the loops should be nano-scale. The modern methods of
nano-technology allow to make the system of 108 loops
on an area ≈ 1 cm2. Such system of HTSC loops can
give the dc power up to Wp,N < N(kBT )
2/h¯ ≈ 1 Wt.
The power can be increased in many times by the use
of multi-layer technology. The power up to 10 kWt can
be obtained in a system with volume ≈ 100 cm3 and
thickness of layers 0.01 cm.
Thus nano-scale quantum power source with accept-
able power and acceptable volume can be made. But
very high technology requires in order to make it.
5. DISCUSSION
It is obvious that the result [27] is experimental evi-
dence of dc power source and that dc power can be used
for the performance of useful work in contrast to the
chaotic Nyquist’s noise. But defenders of the second law
do not retreat. They state that the dc power observed
in [27] is induced by an external non-equilibrium electri-
cal noise. Indeed, reiterated switching of a loop between
superconducting state with different connectivity can be
induced both by equilibrium noise (thermal fluctuation)
and by an external non-equilibrium noise and it is diffi-
cult to distinguish the first and second influence. In order
to state that only equilibrium noise induces the dc volt-
age observed in [27] one should be fully confident that the
temperature of external noise in a wide frequency band
does not exceed the temperature of measurement. It is
very difficult to be sure even if because of the tempera-
ture difference inside and outside of the cryostat where
the measurements any frequency regions. Because of T =
300 K outside the cryostat the noise power can be close
to the equilibrium one for the temperature T = 1.2 K of
measurement in [27] only for frequency regions which are
strongly shielded or absorbed. The power for some fre-
quency regions can be between kB1.2∆ω and kB300∆ω
even without a external noise sources existing in our noisy
world.
But the claim that the dc power observed in [27] is
induced by an external non-equilibrium electrical noise
does not save the second law since already numerous ob-
servation of the persistent current at non-zero resistance
are experimental evidence of its violation. This quan-
tum phenomenon is enough long ago and well known.
Most scientists state that the persistent current does
not threaten the second law since it is equilibrium phe-
nomenon and therefore no work can be extracted from
the persistent current. Indeed, in the equilibrium state,
in which the persistent current is observed, the free en-
ergy F = E −−ST has minimum value and nobody can
decrease a value below its minimum. But the internal
energy E can be decrease without any decrease of the
free energy if the entropy S decreases at the same time.
Thus, this statement of defenders of the second law is
turned into the statement that the second law can not
be broken since it can not be broken.
Since observation of any current I at non-zero resis-
tance R > 0 means the existence of energy dissipation
with power RI2 many scientists state that the persistent
current is no quite current. But if it is correct why is
the voltage proportional to this no-current is observed in
[27]? In order to save the second law its defenders should
explain this as well as they should give an explanation,
alternative to the one proposed in [18], why the persistent
current does not die down at R > 0.
Now most scientist are fully confident that the sec-
ond law can not be broken since as Arthur Eddington
wrote in 1948 [36]: “The second law of thermodynam-
ics holds, I think, the supreme position among the laws
of Nature. If someone points out to you that your pet
theory of the universe is in disagreement with Maxwell’s
equations - then so much the worse for Maxwell’s equa-
tions. If it is found to be contradicted by observation,
well, these experimentalists do bungle things sometimes.
But if your theory is found to be against the second law of
thermodynamics I can give you no hope; there is nothing
for it but collapse in deepest humiliation”. Nevertheless
enough many papers with challenge the absolute status
of the second law were published in the last years [37-56].
More detailed Bibliography can be found at the web-site
http://www.sandiego.edu/secondlaw2002/#Bibliography
of First International Conference on Quantum Lim-
its to the Second Law which was held July 29-31,
2002 in University of San Diego and at the web-site
http://www.ipmt-hpm.ac.ru/SecondLaw/. The Confer-
ence Proceedings were published by American Insti-
tute of Physics, http://proceedings.aip.org/proceedings/
confproceed/643.jsp.
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